
Positive Psychology-
Bhutan Study



•Bhutan promotes GNH (gross national 
happiness) – not GDP

•10 Target Life Skills for GNH

•Mindfulness, critical thinking, decision 
making, communication, creative 
thinking, empathy, problem solving, 
interpersonal relationships, resilience, 
self-awareness



•Taught life skills – taught the 
same (weighted) as math skills 
etc

•After 15 months – wellbeing 
score almost double that of 
controls. Same was true for 
overall academic scores



•Stop program for a year 

•Re-measured the levels of well-
being that had been raised and 
academic performance 

•Were still the same  so the skills 
had been maintained and held. 

•They had become habits



•Results have been duplicated in 
Mexico (more than Bhutan)and Peru 
(more people than Mexico) 

•Less pronounced different over 
controls where well-being is less of a 
stated goal and more people were in 
the study –

•More trainer training more trainers -
teachers dilutes the results



Army Training
•Master Resilience Program

•Has been taught to over 30,000 army 
personal

•Resilience has been defined as the 
ability to minimize the effect of 
difficulties and trauma

•And recover quickly

•Must be able to see the good in the bad

• Resilience training was created for the 
army in 2009



Building Resilience
•Training teaches people to use 
purposeful, trained attention to 
decrease the negative thoughts 

•And bring greater focus on the most 
meaningful aspect of an experience

Building Resilience:

1. Build strong, positive relationships 
with family and friends to provide 
needed support



2. Do something that provides a sense 
of accomplishment and purpose every 
day. 

3. Set realistic, doable, goals to help 
you look toward the future with 
meaning

4.Look to the past to see how you 
coped then – can you learn anything 
from this

5. You can’t change the past but you 
can be hopeful about the future



6. Resilience requires proper sleep, 
moderate exercise and nutrition 

Mental well-being cannot occur when 
body does not function at it best 

7. Be proactive: Make plans, figure out 
what you can do (worry less about 
what you cannot do)



Army Results
•Many who went through the master 
training feel it is successful and is as 
important as learning to fire a weapon

•Not all army personal went through 
the master training -

•Early analysis is mixed – high levels of 
pessimism persist

•It is hard to control all aspects –
especially the nutrition, sleep 



•What is not known is where they were 
at when they started – some will take 
to it better than others

•Army life exacerbates emotions

•We may get a client who has suffered 
as much PTSD

•Our work corrects the nutrition 
lifestyle aspects

•We can also look for signs of 
pessimism and give them exercises 


